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Abstract
The OMPS Limb sensor flying on the Suomi-NPP mission measures verticallyresolved Earth limb spectral radiance profiles to derive a high vertical
resolution ozone profile using both UV and visible light dispersed by a prism
and imaged onto a single CCD. The measurement challenges include a wide
dynamic range in both spectral and spatial directions and demanding stray
light requirements, especially for the UV wavelengths. The proposed
operational change from Suomi-NPP to JPSS2 eliminates a multiple image
approach and reduces stray light levels through use of different images for
different wavelength channels. Through use of a stepped integration time
scheme and on-board image consolidation, the spectral radiance
measurements are improved and more pixels are available for downlink within
the allotted data rate. We present the operational concept, results of ground
testing using the Limb sensor engineering unit and estimates of expected onorbit performance.
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OMPS Limb sensor overview 1
• Views the Limb of the earth:
–
–
–
–

100 minute polar orbit
from the ground to ~80 km
from 290-1050 nm
Very dim to very bright!
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OMPS Limb sensor overview 2
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Six limb-viewing apertures illuminate three slits via three offset telescopes
Large and small collimating mirrors make bright (Hi Gain) and dim (Lo Gain) images on CCD
Prism and 2-mirror camera make 6 spectrally-dispersed images on single CCD
Hi & Lo gain images’ dynamic range further extended using long and short integration times
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FPA image at summer solstice

• FPA image showing
– three low gain apertures on the top, three high gain apertures on the bottom
– for each aperture, the earth is on the bottom, UV on left, IR on right
– six decades of dynamic range!
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SNR vs Rate, NPP-like

•
•
•
•

•

Blue= solstice rates (e/sec) at wavelength(nm)
Red= SNR
Pink= SNR ideal
NPP-like IT sequence
shows large drop in SNR
at 5e5 e/s
Low duty cycle limits
dim SNR
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SNR vs Rate, Stepped IT

•
•
•
•
•

Blue= solstice rates (e/sec) at wavelength(nm)
Red= SNR
Pink= SNR ideal
Stepped IT seq shows
evenly distributed SNR
Higher duty cycle
improves SNR below
~1e4 e/s
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Implementation choices
1.
2.
3.
4.

A/D co-add buffer for each IT (NPP solution)
Two buffers: one for A/D co-adds & another for the co-added unsaturated integration time (IT)
One buffer variant: A/D co-added into lower order bits, IT co-added into
higher order bits
One buffer economy: A/D co-add into lower order bits, number of
unsaturated IT co-added into higher order bits.
– Is this economy variant (4) workable?
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Simple implementation of stepped IT

NPP-like with
one buffer for
each IT

Economy
option using
single buffer
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Example of operation

A/D co-add in bits 0-14

IT co-add in bits 15-23
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Lab demonstration with EDU Limb sensor

• Demonstration used
simple table change
uploaded on flight-like
GSE electronics
• Sequence has 9 ITs
yielding the same SNR
in 1/9 the data BW
• Image has low noise &
high dynamic range
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Lab demonstration with EDU Limb sensor

• Dynamic range increased
from 1e4 to 1e8 using the
stepped IT and the same
data bandwidth
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Stepped IT simulations with on-orbit data
• Motivation: What could possibly go wrong?
– A/D co-add buffer overflow
– Integration time ambiguity
– Illumination centroid variation

• Display radiance data from orbits 1703-1709 @ 1 frame / 1.292 sec
– Count rate from low gain aperture
– Rate of change of this count rate

• Simulation of stepped IT using these measured rates
–
–
–
–

A/D co-add
IT coadd (number of unsaturated ITs)
Ambiguous/overflow errors
Illumination centroid
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Average channel vs time, example orbit

Measured
Rate

Measured Delta
Rate /1.292 sec

Simulated
stepped IT
A/D co-add

Simulated
stepped IT
IT co-add

Simulated
stepped IT
exposure
centroid

Simulated
stepped IT
Ambiguous IT
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Measured count rate

Mean Rate vs
CCD indices

Mean Rate
vs limited
CCD indices

Mean Rate vs
NM & KM,
LOG10 scale

STD Rate vs
NM & KM
LOG10 scale
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Measured ABS(delta(CountRate)) between frames

Mean dRdt vs
CCD indices

Mean dRdt
vs limited
CCD indices

Mean dRdt) vs
NM & KM
LOG10 scale

STD dRdt vs
NM & KM
LOG10 scale
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Simulated stepped IT: A/D co-add

Mean A/D vs
CCD indices

Mean A/D vs
limited CCD
indices

Mean A/D vs
NM & KM
LOG10 scale

STD A/D vs
NM & KM
LOG10 scale
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Simulated stepped IT:
Count of unsaturated ITs (#IT)

Mean #IT vs
CCD indices

Mean #IT vs
limited CCD
indices

Mean #IT vs
NM & KM
LOG10 scale

STD IT vs
NM & KM
LOG10 scale
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Simulated stepped IT: Illumination Centroid (IC)

Mean IC vs
CCD indices

Mean IC vs
limited CCD
indices

Mean IC vs
NM & KM
LOG10 scale

STD IC vs
NM & KM
LOG10 scale
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Simulated stepped IT: Ambiguous IT Count

Mean Err vs
CCD indices

Mean Err vs
limited CCD
indices

Mean Err vs
NM & KM
LOG10 scale

STD Err vs
NM & KM
LOG10 scale
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All errors in South Atlantic Anomaly (SAA)

• Blue + marks
stepped IT
sequence
location
• Red * marks
erroneous
stepped IT
sequence
location

• Red region is
south Atlantic
anomaly
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Conclusions
• Stepped integration time sequence provides near optimal SNR for
every radiance
• Single buffer allows more pixels to be reported more frequently
– Baseline 6e4 pixels per 7.5 sec

• Stepped Tint sequences allow greater (uncoupled) design freedom
• Economical single buffer implementation workable
– Ambiguity errors ~1e-6 are all in SAA
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